Folsom Bass Team Fantasy Fishing (FFF)
Official Rules
Players:
Only current Folsom Bass Team (FBT) members may participate.

Choosing your Anglers:
Each player must choose three anglers that they think will place in the top 3 or catch the
Big Fish for that month’s tournament. An additional fourth or alternate angler will also be
chosen as a replacement in the event one of your three choices does not fish.
All entries must have at least one non-boater, not including the alternate which can be
either.
If all 3 anglers chosen by a player are boaters or non-boaters, then the third angler
chosen will be replaced by the players alternate. If all 3 anglers are still all boaters or all
non-boaters, then the entry is void.

Alternate:
If a chosen angler does not compete in the tournament, your alternate angler will be
automatically substituted and points will be awarded accordingly.

Points:
Points will be awarded based on the performance of the players selected anglers, not
the team. Players score points per tournament and for all tournaments that season.
Points are scored for a player’s anglers as follows:
1st place finish = 50 pts.
2nd place finish = 30 pts.
3rd place finish = 10 pts.
Big Fish = 11pts. (specific angler)
The Big Fish points are only awards to players that choose the angler that caught the big
fish, not for the team.
Example, if Bill and Bob are a team and Bob catches the Big Fish for the tournament,
you will must have chosen Bob as one of your anglers to get the Big Fish points.
No points can be scored for an angler that does not fish in a tournament. Fishing in a
tournament is defined as blasting off with the club.

Prizes:
Monthly and Season prizes are award based on the FBT season schedule.
Monthly Prize
The two players that score the most points in FFF for that month’s tournament, will win
raffle tickets for the next month’s FBT meeting raffle.
First place – 5 tickets
Second place – 3 tickets
You must claim your monthly prize at the FBT meeting following the tournament.
Season Prize

The FFF player at the end of the season with the most accumulated points will win the
season prize. The season prize for the FFF season will be decide by the FBT board and
announced at the first meeting (October) of the tournament season.
Season prizes must be claimed by December 31st of the calendar year in which it was
won. If the season prize is not claimed, then it rolls over as an additional prize for the
following seasons prize pool.
Ties
In event of a tie for a monthly or season prize, the player with the biggest fish caught in
that season wins. If there is still a tie, then the players will settle this by Ro-Sham-Bo at
the FBT club meeting in an “odd-man out” format.

Entry:
A list of the current anglers who have signed up for the tournament will be posted in the
Fantasy Fishing section of the FBT forums following the tournament draw. Only FBT
members that were drawn at the meeting are eligible for selection in FFF. Anglers
added to the tournament after that month’s meeting are not eligible for selection.
Each month players must submit an on-line entry in the Fantasy Fishing section of the
FBT website. A new topic will be posted in that section of the forum with the list of
teams fishing for that month. The deadline for entry submission is 12:01 AM on the
tournament date. A player my only submit a single entry, but can edit their entry as often
as they like BEFORE the deadline.
To find the Fantasy Fishing section of the forum go to
1. http://www.folsombassteam.com,
2. Click on Forums
3. Log in
4. Go to “Fantasy Fishing”.
5. Find the topic for that month’s tournament (ex. FFF – Clear Lake Oct 2016)
Entry Format
Player:
Boater or B:
Non-Boater or NB:
B/NB:
Alt:

Scott Headington
Mark Keyes
Jim Vretzos
Danny Sozzi
Steve Buchanan

If a player’s entry is ambiguous (e.g. Bob Smith and Mike Smith are both boaters and
your entry has “Smith” chosen for a boater) the player’s ambiguous angler will be
replaced by the alternate angler. If the entry is still ambiguous then the ambiguous
angler will not be counted in the entry.

The FFF coordinator for FBT has final call on all rules not covered in this document

